NAV 72CH Recorder

Features

- Up to 72 channels 1080P/3M/4M/5M/8M/12M Network streaming, recording
- Built-in 1 x 500GB 2.5 Inch SATA SSD (OS)
- Support up to 8 x Hot-swap 3.5 Inch SATA HDD (recording)
- Support failover up to 36 channel per server
- Dual streaming decoding mode supported
- 1 monitor support up to 36 channels in total (480P 15fps)
- Support multi-channels synchronized playback (remote or local)
- Support Fisheye camera dewarping
- Built-in dual port Gigabit Ethernet, RJ-45 x 2
- Built-in 500W Power Supply
- 2U dimension for rackmount cabinet
- LSI SAS 9361-8i RAID

Description

LILIN NAV08072A 72-channels Recorder supports LILIN IP cameras, PTZ dome IP cameras, DVRs, and NVRs. The recorder features up to 72 channels 1080P/3M/4M/5M/8M/12M Network streaming, recording
The recorder equips with hardware RAID. It has built-in dual port Gigabit Ethernet, and dual monitors. It also supports multi-channels playback for remote or local NAV. Failover, video achieve, and video sync are supported.

NAV08072A is capable of supporting continuous and schedule recordings. Various alarm detections include motion, alarm, audio, IVS, and ANPR (Optional) for triggering various alarm outputs. NAV08072A also support up to 1080P 120FPS and 4K 30FPS video streams.

Simultaneous playback for 72-ch, dual monitors support, camera groupings, authentication, two-way audio, and dual-streaming provide extra flexibilities for the video management system.